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Introduction

The purpose of ‘Your Local Police Update’ is to keep our community across Tendring informed and up to date on
policing activity. The ambition is to publish an update every month to provide an overview in the following areas:

Community Policing Team
Local Policing Team
Crime trends of note
Prevention Messages
Forthcoming Engagement
The Community Policing Team encompasses the Town Centre Proactive team. They undertake proactive and reactive
policing tasks covering engagement, crime prevention, crime disruption, and safeguarding of vulnerable people. The
teams have embedded specialist Missing Persons officers and Children’s and Young Person officers, who work with
partners in education and social care to protect vulnerable people from harm.
The Local Policing Team responds to calls for assistance from members of the public, undertake proactive overt patrols
and focus, however, their main role is reactive policing.

Tendring is supported by a Criminal Investigation Department and a Domestic Abuse Investigation Team. These detectives work to investigate the more serious crimes that occur in the north of the county, to provide safeguarding to the
victims and to bring to justice the perpetrators. This newsletter will focus on our uniform elements and the work they
undertake in the district.
Our priorities in Tendring mirror those of the Essex Police Force Plan for 2020/21:
To investigate and tackle:
Violence in all its forms
Online crime
Anti-social behaviour
Gangs and organised crime
Safety/crime on the roads
Domestic abuse
Burglary

To support and protect:
Children and vulnerable people
Victims of crime
Visibility in communities

We have a very clear focus on;
Violence – disrupting those who commit serious organised crime and to dismantle the supply of controlled drugs in the
district. We will target those who carry knives and commit violence ensuring Tendring remains a safe place for all.

Vulnerability – we will ensure we engage with our communities to understand their needs and deliver policing to safeguard those who are vulnerable in our community.
Victims – we will provide victims with a first -class service.

Visibility – we will be visible in our communities to provide reassurance and reduce the fear of crime.

Monthly message

I hope this message finds you well, this being my first as Acting District Commander in Lily Benbows absence.
Lily is still working within the North Policing Area but covering Superintendent and remains my boss, but that to all four
Districts and not just Tendring. The five Response Teams, headed by an Response Inspector remain are 24/7 emergency coverage throughout Tendring.
Their numbers remain steady even during the early days of the pandemic and the increase summer demand was lighter than expected and is tailing off before the flurry of winter. Our Community Team based from Clacton & Harwich
took the opportunity, due to changing demands to tear apart, along with central drugs teams a few county drug lines.
Just for the moment we have fewer lines into Tendring, but where's there’s opportunity!

September brought us back into tighter measures with Covid-19 and as I sit watching our PM speech, the talk of ever
increasing measures across our country seems inevitable.
What ever Tendring’s Covid-19 future may bring my promise as the local Commander will be that Tendring Police will
work tirelessly to keep your families as safe as we can. But I ask that every member of every community has a part to
play to keep everyone safe and not just that of the Police and our partners.
Wash Hands > Wear Masks > Keep Space.

As always please do let us know what you think of this publication and if there are other areas that you might like us to
cover.

Take good care, stay safe.

Martin
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Chief Inspector Martin Richards

District Commander – Tendring

Community Policing Team
29 September PC Ward & PCSO Duffett from the Harwich Community Policing Team conducted knife
sweeps in the Harwich area.
While searching they spotted 2 bladed articles & 1
offensive weapon which have been seized and will be
destroyed.
Just before going off duty, the eagle-eyed duo spotted
a vehicle that was looking rather suspicious - One vehicle seized for use in crime.

Partnership Working
30 September The Community Policing Team and
Tendring District Council have been working together in Grove Avenue, Walton.
They have noticed a rise in reports of anti-social behaviour in the area and in an effort to combat this
through prevention and enforcement they have
been out speaking to the local community, conducting an anti-social behaviour survey.

Officers from Tendring Community Policing Team and Special Constabulary
have been out on patrol at Clacton County
High School chatting
to teachers and students as they arrive at
school.

14 September Community Policing
Team PCSO's have been out with
the speed camera responding to
information regarding speeding
motorists.
They carried out checks on Kings
Parade, Holland on sea

Regular speed checks have been conducted by
our Great Bentley and Alresford PCSO with 68
drivers found to speeding over a 4 week period
– all drivers have been reported and will be
receiving fines.

Local Policing Team
Cannabis Factory—Clacton
Seizing Vehicles
11 October whilst seizing a car for having no insurance, another driver
passed the officers drawing attention
to themselves with the manner of their
driving. This wasn't the wisest move as
due to this, they were also stopped
and admitted to having no licence &
insurance. Another vehicle seized and
the driver reported for various motoring offences. We know how much lawabiding motorists have to pay to insure
their cars with added costs to cover
crashes with uninsured drivers.

On 7 September at about 14:15 hours police were called to reports of a altercation involving a male with a knife at a property on High Street, Clacton.
Upon police arrival entry was gained to a premises and a Cannabis factory was
located. 4 rooms were filled with cannabis plants of different sizes, in total there
were approximately 100 plants. No persons were located within the premises.
Officers dismantled the plants along with specialist equipment that had been
used.

OP– SCEPTRE
The Tendring Community Policing Team joined the
British Transport Police & the charity UTurn throughout
September as part of Operation SCEPTRE.
They worked together carrying out knife sweeps in Clacton and Jaywick areas, along with using the Knife arche
at Clacton Train Station asking people to walk through it
to ensure everyone’s safety.

Victims Service
On Line Fraud—Romance
October sees the launch of Op Tonic, a national campaign targeting those committing romance fraud. This campaign is the
second phase of the National Economic Crime Centre’s (NECC)
operation to combat fraud, Operation Otello and follows a successful campaign co-ordinated by the City of London Police, targeting courier fraud in early 2020.

Tendring Special Constables have put in an incredible
number of hours this month supporting the community

Vulnerability Compassion
PARTNERSHIP WORKING
Tuesday 6 October the Community Policing Team have joined the Community
Voluntary Services Tendring and the Essex County Fire & Rescue Service on a
Winter Warmth Tour around Jaywick.

They have been giving out winter
warmth packs, offering advice and support to the local residents and will continue to, over the coming weeks around
the Tendring area.

Dementia Friends
7 October, the Frinton & Walton PCSO’s received their Dementia
friendly badges following a Dementia Friend session given by Age
Concern Colchester & NE Essex. They have now joined the Tendring
Dementia Action Alliance (TDAA) which allows them a better understanding of the challenges faced with dementia related conditions.
The TDAA input will continue with officers across Tendring, over the
coming weeks. For more information visit:

https://www.ageconcerncolchester.org.uk/dementia-support-in-neessex/

‘Young People can turn to us for support’
A charity to provide help and support for young people in Tendring & Colchester has been officially launched. UTurn4Support, based in Clacton, offers confidential information, support
and practical help to young people experiencing personal and
socially challenging life situations.
We are proud to announce the official launch of our charity!
We are here to empower and support young people to improve their life opportunities for a positive future.

To find out more information about UTurn, please visit our
website https://uturn4support.co.uk/

Visibility Determination
Op Talla (Covid-19)
Our officers have been out on patrol in Holland-on-sea
in Clacton and we would like to say a big thank you to
everyone who is keeping themselves and others safe
to help reduce the spread of Covid-19.

Across the county we are responding to reports of
Covid Regulation breaches, as well as being on the
lookout for breaches as part of our community patrols.
Between 4 September and 3 October, our officers
have had over 2000 engagements with people about
the latest coronavirus regulations, engaging, explaining, encourage and as a last result enforcing.
We want people to continue to report Covid breaches,
but please check before you report something, to be
sure as you can be that you aren't mis-reading a situation before contacting us.

Whilst on patrol, local officers came across an outdoor Tai Chi group
doing a social distance display. I don't think they were ready for a
new member, but he was welcomed!

We've been out on patrol in
Harwich and we would like
to say thank you to everyone who continues to do
the right thing and take
steps to help keep themselves and others safe.

You can make reports by using our Digital 101 service,
where you can speak to one of our operators online,
between 7am and 11pm.

9 October, Officers from The Tendring Community Policing Team have been out in Jaywick, conducting patrols and engaging with the local community.
They have been made aware of nuisance motorbikes along the seafront and will be monitoring
these areas closely.

The Tendring Community Policing Team, continued
with their ‘Street Meets’ around the Tendring area
throughout September & October.

Community Street Meets

Please see our future meetings on the events page on
Facebook!

Has this year got you thinking ‘what if’?
What if there’s more to a job than endless online meetings? What if you made the move somewhere new?
What if you started the journey of a lifetime, and worked somewhere that appreciated the things that make
you different?
At Essex Police, we value difference, and we want you to join our policing family.

If you want to do more to help your local communities, catch criminals, and keep people safe, then being a
police officer could be the job for you.
Read more: https://www.essex.police.uk/.../we-value
-difference-at.../

You Said We Did
The Local Policing Teams (LPT) have seen an increase in
demand this month. These officers are the people who
attend at the point of crisis and protect the vulnerable.

Forthcoming Events
Thank you for taking the time to read your local news update, I look forward to continuing our partnership work and
supporting your communities across Tendring.
> Community Street Meets with your PCSO’s—These will continue to be advertised via Facebook, there are already
advertised dates throughout the remainder of October and the beginning of November.

Please come along if you have a question about crime in the area or wish to make us aware of issues affecting the community.
Any further ideas you might have regarding how best I should communicate with the wider community then please do
get in touch. Thank you.
Martin
Chief Inspector
District Commander—Tendring.
Facebook: @ EPTendring

Clacton Police Station, 8 Be atrice Road, Clacton on Sea, Essex, C O15 1ET.
For information on my district visit https://www.e ssex.police.uk/your -area/
Tendring/

